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In the Yongming Yanshou’s time (904-976), i.e. from the end of Tang dynasty 
and Five Dynasties to the beginning of Song, the Chinese Buddhism had presented 
itself as various biased phenomena. For example, Buddhist practitioners did not know 
the basic meaning of one mind, could not become aware of Madhyma-pratipada 
accommodation, and had been keen on the separation of religion, etc while leading a 
pious life. Thus, Yanshou ruled it in light of Completely Interpenetrated View. The 
Yanshou’s completely interpenetrated view is that everything should not only be able 
to maintain the original standpoint and the individuality, but also could blend with 
each other so as to form the unified whole which had not contradictory conflicts. The 
core theory and methodology of Yanshou’s completely interpenetrated view is “One 
Mind” and “Madhyma-pratipada”, consequently, in his view various denominations is 
the harmony. This inherently contains three aspects of practice view and the practice, 
and these three aspects form perfect unity. The origin of his ideas was in close 
connection with social politics, culture, history at that time, the uniform development 
of Buddhism, Yanshou’s own experience and cultivation, harmony ideology in 
Buddhist scriptures and their Patriarch, etc. Yanshou’s completely interpenetrated 
view on one mind contains the theory on “one mind”, the single body, and no 
obstruction between principle and phenomena in one mind. In the theory on “one 
mind”, Yanshou had thought that the essence, characteristics, and function of one 
mind are unimpeded, He also had proposed many theories on pure mind, deluded 
mind or even a lot of minds; moreover various theories on eight kinds of 
consciousness, nine kinds of consciousness, eleven kinds of consciousness or even a 
lot of consciousness, while all these are harmonious. In the theory on perfect 
interpenetration of the single body, Yanshou had thought the essence is one true mark 
of one mind, and had put forward the concepts and propositions : worldling and 
sentient being are the same in their basic sense; sentient beings and buddha are of the 
same essence; even essence, characteristics, and function are one unity; mind and 
consciousness are one unity; objective realm of the mind and the mind are also one in 















phenomena, Yanshou had thought mind and principle, mind and phenomena, mind 
and objective realm were not-two. Yanshou’s completely interpenetrated view of 
Madhyma-pratipada contains two levels, namely, what is separation of language or 
language can not be separated. The former is a kind of ontology on true marks of all 
Dharmas, the basic point is that Language can not express the reality, by general use 
of “no, non-” and other negative words in negative form of expression. The latter is a 
theory of knowledge on relations of things, by general use of “pair, all” and other 
positive words in a positive form of expression. It contains 10 kinds of meaning, what 
is “no obstruction between principle and phenomena”, “the provisional and the real 
are not-two”, and so on. These two aspects are completely interpenetrated. Yanshou’s 
completely interpenetrated view on many sects and their teachings built on this 
foundation: what is completely interpenetrated view on one mind and completely 
interpenetrated view of Madhyma-pratipada. It contains two levels: what are perfect 
interpenetration of various factions within the Buddhism and its canonical teachings, 
perfect interpenetration of canonical teachings and non-Buddhist teachings. Perfect 
interpenetration of canonical teachings mainly includes three aspects: what are perfect 
interpenetration of Zen and various factions within the Buddhism and its many 
teachings, perfect interpenetration of Zen and Pure Land Religion, perfect 
interpenetration of Zen and Ritsu’s commandment. Perfect interpenetration of 
canonical teachings and non-Buddhist teachings is mainly reflected in widely citing 
Confucianism, and Taoism teaching to help Buddhist sense and self-cultivation, 
Yanshou had even thought “in the way of awaking ”is the premise for the use of more 
Dharma as a convenient means. 
Yanshou’s completely interpenetrated view of practice and its practice primarily 
includes completely interpenetrated practical concept of one mind, completely 
interpenetrated practical concept of Madhyma-pratipada and completely 
interpenetrated practical concept of many sects and their teachings, and fulfillment of 
Yanshou’s personal completely interpenetrated view. In completely interpenetrated 
practical concept of one mind, Yanshou had advocated observing everything correctly 
with one mind, and doing all good work with one mind. In completely interpenetrated 
practical concept of Madhyma-pratipada, it contains two levels of what is separation 















true mark is inconceivable, it is correctly observed, and directly realized through 
Prajna wisdom; secondly, Yanshou’s completely interpenetrated view of 
Madhyma-pratipada contains 10 kinds of meaning: what is “no obstruction between 
principle and phenomena”, “essential nature and characteristic accommodate each 
other”, and so on, these plus the mutual assistance of concentration and wisdom11 
kinds of self-cultivation from a practical view of religion. In completely 
interpenetrated practical concept of many sects and their teachings, Yanshou had 
advocated blending many teachings with one mind, to take on the Mean attitude of 
various teaching , that is, while understanding the various teaching as one of the aims, 
also doing no paranoid in various teaching methods, or standing on its own sectarian, 
blending with other sects including Confucianism, Taoism and other teaching and 
method for its own sake. Yanshou is a harmonious philosopher as well as a practical 
religionist, he lives up to his actions: practicing his completely interpenetrated 
religious practical View. 
These three basic aspects of Yanshou’s completely interpenetrated view and its 
corresponding practical view and its practice itself are its special characteristics, since 
it is different from Zhiyi’s completely interpenetrated view, or Chengguan’s and so on, 
who are the patron god of sectarian such as Huayan, Tiantai, etc. Its completely 
interpenetrated view is not a mess without analysis, but the selection and criticism. 
Yanshou’s completely interpenetrated view was a master of Buddhist scholasticism, 
and it had reached the highest level of philosophy, and it basically laid the basic 
pattern of Buddhist practice after Song;therefore, Yanshou was revered as Fayan’s 
third ancestry and Pure Land Buddhism’s sixth ancestry. It has important theoretical 
value of philosophy to research on Yanshou and its completely interpenetrated view. 
Besides, it may help Buddhists make sense of purpose, remove doubt, achieve belief, 
get rid of paranoid. It may help modern people correctly observe all things, do all 
good deeds, and get rid of paranoid, in order to achieve the completely interpenetrated, 
free, liberated state. Hence, it also has some reference on the contemporary religious 
dialogue and cultural communication. 
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